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• : 61912 ’ GLISH-FRENCH SCHOOLS 
REGULATIONS IN CIRCULAR The Boot Shop of Quality i
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Slater Shoe Stores| ^ response to the alleged educa- thereof as he may be able to com-
* controversy now waging thru- munleate with, the results of their re- 

cou . . , . , i fusai to do their duty, and to notify
the province, the department of . them of the minister's intention to see 

has ,88Ued ft circular in that the law and the Instructions and
thàt all parties concerned may other regulations of the department

L clearly understand the nature are duly enforced. Moreover, in' the
rtjelr responsibilities, and the re- case of the teachers the inspector has 

that may ensue from their re- been directed to require each to state 
or neglecting to perform their j.n writing, for submission to the mln- 

îrenêctlve tasks. The circular has lster, his final attitude on this ques- 
issued on the grounds that» in- tton, either at the time of the- An<- 

ition has reached Dr. Pyne, minis- spector’s visit or at a later date to be 
f education, that not only are the fixed by the inspector. When, how'- 
[gh-French schools refusing to ever, the boards are at fault, the 

«imoly -with the provision of the cir- minister will himself deal with them 
£»of Instructions issued last July, directly, after the inspector has otfl- 
Sr*re instructing the teachers In cially 'reported their attitude, 
îrt. employ to also refuse to comply j “The minister learns also with great

1 regret that in some localities, as a 
*£cerpts from the act are cited in protest against the appointment of the 
u^drcular stating that the public présent supervising inspectors, parents 

separate schools act provides that are authorizing their children to leave 
Si shall be the duty of the teacher the school building as soon as th^e in
to teach the prescribed courses of spector presents himself. In such cases 
*? ,y y,,} to comply with the regu- the status of this officer is probably. 
Sung of the department of educa- not understood: The regulations which 

-nd in these rekpect the teacher prescribe the powers of (both the pub- 
w directly responsible to the minister uc and the separate school inspectors; 
/education." The act also stipu- provide that every such inspector 

Uss that the minister has the power 'while officially visiting a school shall 
t suspend or cancel the certificate of have absolute authority in the school.* 
mv teacher, also that refusal to com- Accordingly, in the event of a pupil’s 
Jr; wlth the provisions of instructions leaving or attempting to leave wtth- 
!«nders an offender liable to the pen- out the inspector’s consent..the inspec- 
ltv of cancellation. Further than this, tor may deal summarily with the case 

01» set Is cited as prescribing the fdrfel himself or may Instruct the teacher 
toH of the legislative grant by any to deal with it after his visit, and the 
>uard of school trustees who employs teacher dr school board that abets In 
énouallfied teachers and refuses to any way such pupils or parents in their 
lunniy with The orders of the depart- 1 defiance of constituted authority and

I their flagrant discourtesy to a gentle- 
circular proceeds: “In the case man who is simply doing his duty, will 

. . gehool which has ceased to be a subject themselves to the same con- 
ÎLrt of the provincial system, while sequences as it has been pointed out 
nui supporters of said school may vol- above will follow their refusal to com- 

ntirlS contribute moneys for its sup- piy with the other provisions of the 
U they cannot use the municipal law an(i the regulations.” 

ery for the collection of any 
„ and ipso facto .they become 
school supporters and must pay 

taxes levied for 
in addition to

tlonals out
1 t

Dec. 16 th 1

117 Yonge Street and Corner College and Yonge Streets
and Catharine and King Streets in Hamilton
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Lease of 117 YongeChas. C. Cummings 
Retiring Is Sold >r

......... Street I

$100,000 Stock of High-Grade
BOOTS AND SHOES

In a Great Liquidation Sale
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rerret that I announce ^he sale of my interest in these concerns, and my retirement from the same. The business l nave aone

^oTooo'L'rthoTmgh-r^bo* SdPÆ toïllSt r/s&lito, J.o« M 1 lnLd=<,,,=r,,ng tt.vto,ïûSfr.SssK’iirts's.'s E'=t.*î.-xKsr.»ïrs:
practical demonstration of my appreciation of the shoe buy
ing public during my seven years in business. This great sale 
opens to-morrow. The sterling worth and merit of every 
line sold under the SLATER name is your assurance for sat
isfaction, no matter the price you buy at, and a guarantee 
of good faith in every transaction.

mdeeyi,
public _

‘ ÜMlr share of any

Mau» to the provincial system.
-to order further that the situa 

Mon may be clearly understood, the 
minister has directed the inspector to 
«plain at the time of hls_ vi^t, to 
fcoth the teachers and the boards of 
traitées or such member or members

-
■
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DIRECTED PLOT !

A «

- 'if.*He is Said to Have Disguised 
Identity as “Ping”— 

Original Telegrams 
Destroyed.

l!

muiioy 1*110
liquor habit

i

> :

I

The Sale Commences 
This Morning
fat 8.30 o’clock v (

OPENING DAY SPECIALS |
The special lines described 1 
and priced here are heralds f 
of the thousand-and-one good 1 
things that will be yours for ( 
the sale opening day. Bright 
New Seasonable Goods that ^ 
are right on the tick for style ( 
and guaranteed quality.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct (Can.
Press.)—Telegrams signed "Ping,’’ al
leged to have been an aUas of Herbert 
S. Hoc kin and sent to Ortie E. Uc- 
Manigal, directing him where to 
“drop” dynamite bombs on his trips 
about the country, were sought by the 
government thru the examination of 
the first witnesses called in the trial 
of the accused dynamite plotters to
day.

Realising that but few people in Managers of telegraph offices la 
Canada have any idea or conception of Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo, Chicago, 
the extent and magnitude of the work Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Evansville, 
and the grand results for afflicted and and Salt Lake City, Ltah, testi-
suffering humanity accomplished by, tied. With one exception they as sert- 
the Gatlin Three-day Treatment and that the originals of telegrams ask- 
methods of saving men ffom the curse ed by the government covering a period 

y and awful consequence of excessive fs far back as 1908 had been destroyed 
indulgence in strong drink, we submit £ the ordinary course of business, 
a few facts. The government asserted it has pos-

That the Gatlin Treatment cures the fession of telegrams as received and 
drink habit in three days has been 11 called the witnesses to show the 

20,000 cases, and rea8on ™hy the original messages as 
its merits proved in many splendid in- fnt cannot be produced It was dur- 
sUtutlons established Is principal this period that McManlgal and
cities In Canada and foreign countries. th® McNamaras formed the f'i1"* 

The head Gatlin Company is a cor- squadron of dynamiters, the govern- 
joration authorized by law, with a oent charges., often sending McManl- 
Jald-up capital stock, of one million «»* out ^ °ne and equipped with a 
dollars, and is owned’by, leading men suitcase filled with explosives to awak 
whose hearts as well as their money hy telegraph as
•re In the work, which assures flnan- should blow up. 
dal responsibility, satisfactory treat- Clancy Mysterious “C 7
ment anfl results to all patrons. This One telegram identified as being sent 
modern method of treatment only re- from Salt Lake City read :
Quires a few days' time to be spent J. J. McNamara, Indianapolis: 
•way from home and business, instead Everything Ô.K. Glad C. is coming, 
et'the many weeks required by other Patient is out of danger and will get 
treatments and old-time methods. well. He is Improving right along.

We Invite those who are afflicted to You can depend on me to handle mat- 
come here and take the treatment ters carefully. Will wire again If 
under this plain and "fair agreement— there is any chance.—“J. E. Munsey.” 
that unless they are entirely satisfied It would be shown that “C” referred 
at the end of the treatment with the . to was Eugene A. Clancy of San Fran- 
tcsults- accomplished we will refund cisco, the government said. Clancy Is

News of loss of life at

1
,CURED IN TIREE DAYS ,

:By CATLIH Treatment 09
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For LadiesFor Men§

Ladles' SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $5.00 
lines. Liquidation Sale price.................................
Ladies’ SLATER Branded Shoes. Regular $4.00 
lines. Liquidation Sale price.................................
Ladies’ SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $3.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price.................................
4,000 pairs Ladies’ $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00
Boots. A grand lot, these. Mostly buttoned, in 
gun metal, tan calf, and patent leathers. Liquida
tion Sale price..............v......................................... *
6,000 pairs Ladies’ Boots. Mostly the popular 
$3.50 lines. All leathers, all good, stylish boots. 
More buttoned than laced. Liquidation Sale 
price...............................................................................

4.005.00Men’s SLATER Branded Boots; $6.00 and $6.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price .................................
Men’s SLATER Branded Boots; $5.00 and $5.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price..................................
Men’s SLATER Branded Boots; $4.00 and $4.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price................... .. ....
6,000 pairs Men's High-grade Fall Boots, but
toned and laced, all lines sold regularly by us 
at $5.00, $5.50, and $6.00. Liquidation Sale 
price................................................................................
4,000 pairs Men’s Fine Stylish Boots, all leathers 
and weights, buttoned and laced. Regularly 
sold by us at $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00. Liquida
tion Sale price.............................................................

ESSED TO

3.004.00wery cent paid, or If preferred, the now on trial, 
fee may be deposited in any bank upon Los Angeles caused Clancy, who had 

jf 4 eune conditions. * been in Boston, to hurry west.
Call, write, phone, or wire the Gatlin The examination of telegraph man- 

hstitute, 428 Jarvis street, Toronto, agers had not been concluded when 
Phone N4538. court adjourned until tomorrow.
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2.753.00*gating !
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gather upholster- 
Li from L- YoUos# 
Ljueen street-
>8100 GENUINE 
IIA MONO KING.
rom

College and Yonge Sts. (Open Evenings)i «TORONTO WORLÔ, OCT. 10th, 1912.
—---------JAHAM Ll' N<5oTn IaIDT"NO lISSaSv l5
P® WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS-—THE BIB_____ ___ __

SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LIT BRAT UNE 
Utl THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF

Slater Shoe Stores, 117 Yonge and Cor.11E
ANDj

t .Bills Brow. 
Yonge street. I I

The shore Certifieste with fire others ef eoeseeiMre dates HAMILTON CONFERENCEdia.hond
Purchased SIGN THE FLEDGE I11 TO DAM LONG SAULTscheme across the front of the city. 

If the money Is granted the improve
ments made will yield a revenue to 
the commissioners sufficient to meet 
all the Interest and charges In con
nection with the upkeep.

Preparations have already begun for 
the creating of a considerable area of 
new land at the > foot of Bathurst 
street, and one contract has already 
been awarded for 2900 cubic yards of 
fill.

-830 so.
,s.. Diamonds. ! Entitles bearer to this tLOt Illustrated Bible

• Jf el the office of this newepeper,
•Overs the oeoeeeery EXPENSE item, of this e ___ .

clerk hire, coot of pool*.», cheeking, enpree. free» feetery, etc- •*- « J

MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) i« JimSm in oolor from the world famous Tissot collection, together , 
with six hundred superb picture* graphically illu.trating , 
and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical • 
knowledge and research. The text conforms to the 

suthorized edition, is self-pronoencing, with copious 
®arginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. SU Consecutive Free Certificate» and the

I I
thodlst Epworth League Meets at 

Guelph Today.
*etor w*k the etc led Regards world Campaign Will Be Started on Me 

Nov. 10.
Hydro-Electric Engineer

Project as Feasible.
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—

Harry Acres, engineer of the Ontario 
Hydro-electric Commission, accom- ■ yegterday
panled by C. T. Wilkinson, manager of world temperance pledge-

su. .-.m,.,,.. „ ». »... <,„

of the Long Sault Development Com- Sunday, November 10, in the churches
•--------- -----:—. pany, made an inspection of tite pro- and gunday schools, ajid at the Young

A Chance to Visit Buffalo. Saturday, damming of the Long bault H - Society meetings of the same
Oct 12th—Only $2.00 Return wnere it Is proposed to des Hop > eopie s »ocie y

From Toronto, Via Grand many thousand horsepower of electrical week.
' - Trunk Railway. energy. The party left here, in* si ■

Tickets good going via 9.00 a.m. " launch, running the,Sout!’hpaMli.'^al" .
Buffalo Express. Saturday, Oct. 12. Ids. and returning by the Cornwall |
This train carries up-to-date coaches Canal.
and parlor-library-buffet
route via Niagara Falls Is an attrac- 

j tive one, and Buffalo is reached at 
Calling for an expenditure of about ' 12.80 noon. Tickets are good returning

815,000,000 on Toronto harbor, the har- ^“day.^Oct. “h.

>1 bor commissioners will submit plans Qrapd Trunk is the only double track 
!l to the government in about two weeks’ route to Niagara Falls and Buffalo,
il time outlining a general scheme for Secure tickets and full part.culars at

Improvement, which will include the City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
industrial development proposed for King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
Ashbrldge's Bay and the boulevard 14209.

r nitzES—*oO—■ 
; tVEU.VG BAGS, 

Purchased from 
& Bag \Co„ 1»»
treet.

PRIZES—*02.IK> 
IKK.MAN IDEAL 
DNS, 82.50 each

■d
?

E. T. Farewell and Rev. 8.
the HamiltonI f Rev.

Bartlett will address 
Methodist Conference, Epworth League 
Convention, which operas at Guelph

Rev. D. T. Albert Moore announced 
that Canada would partiei-

!
I
| $5 this afternoon.

The conference will be held in Nor
folk Street Methodist Church.

Among the platform speakers will be ^ 
Rev. M. E. Carson and Rev. P. A.
King of Hamilton; Miss Agnes But
ler, Brantford; and C. G. Jolliffc of the 
West China Mission. / ^

Mttlom 
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BIBLEh-UIZBS TO BB

kd later.
Will Ask for $15,000,000 to 

Develop Toronto’s Water
front and Make Exten

sive Improvements.

t j ’ l$ld| EXPENSE 1 »
KILLED BY FREIGHT MOTOR.

( I
; GALT, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Falling

They visited several points in qrdrr jrc>m frejght motor No. 40 on the G.. 
;K, « t!TS: I ^ O H. Railway, OR. Ha«»c».

stblllties of the mammoth project. He 128 Weaver street. Berlin, was in
most favorably impressed with the stantly killed this morning. His neck

Also an Edition for Catholics ^
Through an exclu aire arrangement, we 4 

have been meet fortunate in securtog the . 
Catholic Bible, Dow Vernon, cndorjeë 4 
by Cardinal Gibbon*» and Archbishep ^ 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the 4 
various Archbishops of the c®untTy • A"® \ 
illuetrations consist of the full-page pistes ( 

------------------------------- and maps approved by the Church, with-

! Amr Book br MA 2S Cret. Extre hr P
hiinsss*Assts*s>i8>«BH»$«sm»»s*$*$»*w$n$»$>-

t Any Time I The f * 1» exactly the same me
1LLUSTRATKB *1 ,.f„b,rkof”b“5msn
Bible

Thecar.
Last Trip of the Season—Niagara 

• Navigation Company.
to Niagara. Lewiston and QueeneteR 
will be made next Saturday. OcL it. 

broken, head smashed and one steamer "Corona” will leave Toronto
and return

With a Copy tf 
’em Now Oa.

to and including 
Remember the
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scheme.
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The Man Question.—What was done leg nearly severed. Nobody witnessed 7.30 a.m. and 2.00' t

„d .a. M «to »»._»»»- Jctta ... tore . 55a are»
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